Oregon City Children’s Theatre
THE LION KING JR.

DAMAGE FEE:
Costumes/ Props returned in a torn, stained or no longer useable condition
will be assessed and charged on an individual, per item, basis to repair, clean or replace the item.

MASKS/PUPPETS DAMAGE FEE:
There is a $25 (per item) replacement fee that will be charged upon return if damaged.

The masks and puppets were hand painted by a local professional in Portland, Oregon and are far from
non-destructible. Care MUST be taken. It is advised that performer’s do NOT wear them until actively preparing to
make an entrance and remove immediately after they have exited.
Our company established a separate prop table for all masks/ puppets that was monitored by a parent.

COSTUME PIECES AVAILABLE:
(NOTE. Some images contain costume pieces we no longer have)
Alongside each character listing below, you will find a description of the costume pieces
we still have available for rent and their according sizes.

SIMBA
Mask is attached to a black headband and held in place with bobby pins.
See page 5. for a closer look at Simba’s mask

➔

Simba: Shirt (Adult Small) w/ attached chest piece/ orange collar,
adjustable pants & ankle/ wrist cuffs

➔

Young Simba: Shirt (Youth Medium) w/ attached chest piece/ orange collar,
adjustable pants & headband (not included: ankle/ wrist cuffs)

NALA
Mask is attached to a black headband and held in place with bobby pins

Note. leotards are only available if they’re not currently being used in an OCCT production.

➔

Nala: Nude long sleeve leotard (Adult Small), tank top w/ shimmer bodice, pants & collar
➔

Young Nala: Nude long sleeve leotard (Adult Small), tank top w/ shimmer bodice,
pants & collar (not included: headband)

TIMON & PUMBAA
Timon mask is attached to a beige beanie
Pumbaa mask attaches to the performers shirt w/ velcro

➔

Timon: Brown corduroy pants (Adult 34) w/ attached false legs,
beige shirt w/ white fur breast & beige fur vest (small)

➔ Timon’s grass skirt & clam shell bra w/ velcro for quick change
➔

Pumba: Maroon sweater (Adult XL) w/ velcro strips for mask & maroon pants (Adult XL)
(not included: stuffing to fill out sweater)

MUFASA, ADULT SIMBA, SCAR (left to right)

All three masks are held in place with a black elastic headband and bobby pins

➔

Mufasa: Brown shirt (Adult XL) w/ attached leather strips/ cuffs
& rust cape wrap w/ attached collar (not included: mustard pants)

➔

Scar: Bamboo chest plate w/ black feather collar, muslin cape wrap & tail
(not included: black long sleeve tee & pants)

ED, SHENZI & BANZAI (left to right)
All three masks are attached to a black beanie

(not included: leggings, black fingerless gloves, top, combat boots)

Shenzi: Tattered grey leather Jacket (Adult Small) w/ fur strip on back

➔
➔
➔

Ed: Light grey leather jacket (Youth Medium) w/ fur strip on back

Banzai: Dark grey denim jacket w/ black pleather sleeves, hood and fur strip on back (Adult Large)

RAFIKI

➔

Rafiki: Burlap over the shoulder wrap/ shawl, grey fur neck collar,

breastplate w/ beads and fringe, tribal pattern side waist wrap w/ beads (Adult Small/ Medium),
grey pants w/ fur calves (Adult Large), bamboo finger gloves & Rafiki's staff
(not included: head scarf/ hat, gorilla feet)

ZAZU

➔

Zazu: Royal blue tuxedo jacket w/ tails

(not included: white button up, white pants, orange socks/ shoes, safari cumberbun, white gloves, hat, chain)

LIONESSES’ (3), SARABI & SARAFINA
All 5 masks are attached to beige beanies
Top Row: Lionesses’
Bottom Row (left to right): Sarabi (includes gold veil) & Sarafina

Note. leotards are only available if they’re not currently being used in an OCCT production.

➔

Sarabi: Long Sleeve nude leotard (Adult Small), gold tube top (Adult X-Small/ Small),
adjustable pants & collar

➔

Sarafina & Lionesses (3): Long Sleeve nude leotards (X3 Adult Small),
adjustable pants/ tank tops, (Adult Small - Large),
Sarafina’s long sleeve brown shirt (Adult Small)

GRASS DANCERS (4)

➔

Grass Dancers: Belted/ adjustable circle skirts (4), headpieces w/ chin strap (2),
hand pieces (6)

(not included: black long sleeve shirts, white long sleeve leotard)

CHORUS ANIMALS
The majority of the chorus performers have a base costume of all black, white, brown or tan
long sleeved tops and pants beneath their animal specific embellishments

Cheetahs (2), Zebras (2), Giraffes (2), Gazelles (2), Birds (2), a Lion and an Elephant

Note. We have three cheetah masks, but only two sets of the elbow/ calf cuffs available

➔

Cheetahs (2): Elbow & Calf Cuffs, all three masks are attached to beige beanies
(not included: black long sleeve tee & pants)

➔

Gazelles (2): African print tops X2 (Youth Large - X-Large)
(not included: dark pants)

Gazelle puppets were designed with straps on one side for the performer to slide
their arm through to maneuver the puppett.
(Two performers with one on each arm, or four performers with a single one facing right or left)

Note. leotards are only available if they’re not currently being used in an OCCT production

➔

Birds (2): White fabric wrap, long sleeve white leotard (Adult Small),
masks are attached to elastic bands (not included: white pants)

➔

Elephant (1): Grey hoodie (Youth Large) & pants w/ built rounded legs,
mask is attached to grey beanie

➔

Lion (1): African print top (Youth Large), mask is attached to beige beanie
(not included: mustard tee, brown pants)

➔

Giraffe (2): Masks are mounted to cones to create the height and draped with fabric veils
(not included: brown long sleeve tees, brown pants)

➔

Zebra (2): Masks are mounted to cones to create the height and draped with fabric veils
(not included: white long sleeve tees, white pants)

WILDEBEESTS (14)
Performers wore black gloves (we have several pairs) and gripped the mask along the sides to allow free
range of movement for the stampede sequence.

EXTRAS/ PROPS

(left image) Scars lunch: Mouse on a fishing line; easy to set during scene change and reel in from offstage
(center image) Bone w/ meat thrown to Hyenas, Scar’s bone, Giraffe stilt legs (X2 sets)
(right image) 2 Buzzards each attached to a black glove making them easy to hold with one hand

